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A SEAL ON A MISSIONâ€¦Taylor Rowland spent over a year trying to forget the one woman who

was unforgettable. Wounded on a mission, his team turns to Jacqui, the woman who had been

haunting his dreams and the last person he expected to assist his friends. A FIERY AND

FEARLESS OFFICERâ€¦ Jaqui gave her heart and body to Taylor, foolishly thinking he cared as

deeply for her as she does him. When he left her without so much as a goodbye, she picked up the

pieces and moved on. A DANGER NEITHER EXPECTEDâ€¦ When Jaqui is sent off in his place to

the rainforest of Columbia to help track Jose Medellin, the leader of the Cali de Valle drug cartel

wastes no time in abducting the only female on their team. In an instant sheâ€™s gone without a

trace. Taylor and the rest of the Phantom Force race against the clock to save Jacqui, knowing the

horror awaiting her at the cartels hands. Taylor may find her in time to mend her body, but it may be

too late to mend her broken heart.
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4.5 starsI can always count on Elle Boon to give us a fun, interesting story filled with a little intrigue



and a whole lot of hot men. From Seals to Wolves, she has a way with giving us a really steamy and

erotic story and mixes with just enough angst to make it a wonderful read.Jaqui was introduced to

us towards the end of Delta Salvation. You knew that she was a firecracker and that her past with

Tay was a real sore spot. Unfortunately, she canâ€™t stop thinking about him, even when her life is

on the line. Finding a way out of the hell-hole she found herself in is first priority, figuring out how

she got made is her second priority. Tay should be her last priority but she canâ€™t help but wonder

why him and the rest of her Seal Team havenâ€™t coming looking for her.Tay is beside himself

when he finds out that Jaqui was kidnapped by Medellin and the Bloque Cartel. On a mission that

should have been his, he canâ€™t help but think that heâ€™ll never see the love of his life again. He

was an ass for walking away from her in the past and now he has to deal with the possibility of her

being gone forever.Once sheâ€™s found alive, Tay swears to protect her for as long as she will

have him. If that means being super-glued to his hip, then that is where she will be. Itâ€™s time for

him to face the fact that heâ€™s in love with his Sunshine and she needs to understand that there is

nothing he would not do to protect what is his. At the same time, Jaqui has to find it in her heart to

forgive Tay for walking out on her. How could she not forgive the one man that has held her heart

forever, has shown that he knew what he did was wrong and cannot stop telling her just what she

means to him.
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